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PLYMOUTH, Mass., June Alison·J3uckl\oltz;which said I
29-Three of Washington's I fa part; · "Why· can't. women l
most · prominent political I be =equal?· Men are: Why can't ·
wives-Betty Ford, Nan~ women?-Men say-women can't
Kissinger and Joan Kennedy be -equal.. That's -not fair to- I
:-gathered on the steps of gi11ls and women. · I'm going
Pilgrim Hall here today for to write to the Governor so
the opening of a majO-r Bi· he can change the law."
centenn~a1 exhibition about 1 The exhibition, housed on
Revolutionary War era w.r>- , two floors of Pilgrim Hall
men, called "Remember the 1 and in the nearby .AntiquariLacties."
. .
an House consists of 213 ob"We're here to honor the jects deallng with American
unsu~g women . who helP('1 women-rich and poor, black.
to wm our national revc.'
- w1ean
h"t
d 1nd:ia n-and the'U'
·
tion," Mrs. Ford said, shortly 1 liv.es in the period between
before cutting ·a white ribbon · 1750 and 1815.
marking the opening of the
Why ·did th.e planners stop
-exhibition, "and to focus at- ait 1815 rather tha going up
tion on the unfinished busi- to the present?
ness of our revolution for
"Because we wanted to
full freedom and justice for. ,,; show what revoluUonary era
women."
women were like," said Linda
Mrs. Ford, who V{a>s dressed ~ra~t J:?epal!-w, ~~e exhibi·
in a white knit dress by t!on: s historian. It was a
Gloria-Sachs drew mild boos t ime when all women were
from a smaiI group. cf anti- "forking in the same occupa·
EF_.\ demonstrators , in th-e ticms as men, and had ~ua.l
crowd of about 1,000 persons pay and far .n:ore ~agal freeoathered in front of the ha'11
<km and poht1cal nghts. than
v1hen she said, "This exhibit our own time. They were
about neglected Americans ~re ~ibe~ted than at any
should give 1us strength and tune smce.
This a11 changed when the
,courage to seek equal righti Industrial Revoluliono came
along," she 5aid. "T"ne afflufor women today."
ence that occurred tumed
The hecklers .- carried signs them
Fnto dependent womep,''
reading "Stop ERA" iand she said.
·
"Equal Rights · Amendment
The exhi:bition will be at
Stamps Out the Family.'' and
Plymouth, the landing place
of the Pilgrims, through &-pl
they occasio'nally chanted,
26, and then will move out to
"Go away, ERA." Advocates
of the amendment countered Atlanta, Washingt0n, Chicago,
Austin, Tex., and New York
by chantin,g "ERA, aM · the
where it will end on June 15,
way."
1977.
Prot~sters Chanu

The protesters broke into
the chant again after :.V!rs.
Ford finished reading a letter
to P:esidem: :Ford from a 6'l1year-old South Carolina girl,

'A Dull Life'
Nation.it Directi>t
In iocludes a number of
Noticeably-- mfssing· from
p::•rtraits (llf the per.iod's out- the exhibition was Martiha.
standmg wome1:, including Washington's · bathing suit,
Abigail Adams, Martha Washington, and Mercy Otis War- which• ·had been· :mentioned
ren. There are ba:H gowns among·: ilie: :.~tems. in earlier
and a maternity dress, as publicity:·materiaL·
well- as a 17th-century sex
·:'~I bemoan:._ the;· loss of
manual published i'n Philadel- ·Martha Washington's bathing
phia, a w:ig curler, an 13thcentury · Hanuukah lamp, · suit.~·- --Miss· Hunt "Said.- "It's
Christnia Gatler's testimony at Mounrt: :Vernon. They just
of rape ~y British soldier:.; .won't loan it .out." Sh?. deduring the .Revolutio11ary _scribed the bathing suit· as a
War and an exhibit of cloth- gra~h -brown_ · :''.perfectly
-in:'! worn ·by _the war's camp .. plain ,homespun shift"'
· _· Jhe ·.exhibiti-on was the in·
followers. ·
Near Martha. Washington's spiratiorf of_"Maber (Muffie)
portrait is a portion· of a let- Brandon; · a·. Plymouth · ·and
·ter she wrote while · First Washington resident who.got
Lady to a cousin.-in Virginia, the idea in 1975 after work·
which says, in part: "I live ing to save Mercy Otis Wara very dull life here and ren's home from extinction
lmow nothing that passes iin
here. She is now the exhibithe town-I never go to any
tion's national director•.
publick place-indeed I think
"This exhibit ·h as two
I am .more like a state prisareas of great disappointoner than anything else ..."
ment to me,'' Mrs. Brandon
The. display of a woman "S'l4d. "We have very little
being :trussed. into ;0ne <>f the material on black women and
lndi~"'l women. Theil storyr
tight corsets of the periM r has b~n extremely difficult
caused! Mrs. Ford to la!ugh 1 to docu~nt, and as a ·result,
during her tour of the -exhibi· I feel thhat their story has
I not been told."
tioni this afternoon.
"l'm just grateful ·I didn't '
· Forcibly Stopped
have to live in ithat day,"
She said the exhibition
she said. "I would never be 1 cost about $550,000 and that
it had been sponsored by
able to get. ready."
At a nearby statue of Molly grants from the Philip MorPitcher, Mrs . .Ford was told ris Corporation and Clairol,
with additional funding from
by Conover ·Hunt, ·the exhibi- t~ National Endowment for
tion's curator, that· there the Arts and the National
:never was a .: real Molly Endowment for ·the HumaniPitcher. She . said·· that that ties. She refused to specify
name had. been used ·to sym- how much each sponsor had
bolize the heroism of women contributed.
Executives of the two corwho fought in the American porations were seated at the
Revoiution.
head table next to Mrs. Ford,
"That's
disappointing," Mrs. Kennedy and MI'S'. KisMrs. Ford said. "I received iSinger, at a ·luncheon of
the Molly · Pitcher Award lobster :sialad and raspberry
once."
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By MARY NELL NAUGHTON

PLYMOUTH-America's First Lady,
Mrs. Betty Ford, officiated here
Tuesday: at the formal ceremonies
opening the national art exhibition,
"Remember The Ladies." The First
Lady of the Commonwealth, Mrs. Kitty
Dukakis also a$tended the opening and
preview as did Mrs. Joan Kennedy,
wife of the senior senator from
Massachusetts,
Representative
Margaret Heckler of Wellesley and
Mrs. Nancy Kissinger, wife of the
secretary of state.
· Mrs. Ford's . entourage arrived by
motorcade from the airport.. at the
Weymouth Naval Air Station and went
directly to the Plymouth Yacht Club for
a luncheon with the corporate donors,
the designers ' of the exhibition and
other guests and dignitaries.
A contingent from the Plymouth Bay

Girl Scout Council presented Mrs. Ford
with an apple-head doll·as she entered
the club on the waterfront. Each of the
other honored guests received a corn
husk doll.
3
Immediately following the luncheon
J\.1rs. Ford proceeded to Pilgrim Hall
where she was escorted through the ex- ·
hibit by its curato~~ K. Conover Hunt
and Mrs. Mabel Brandon of Plymouth
and Washington Y.jho is the director of
the show. Mrs. Btandon said that she
had felt strongly/ hat Plymouth should
have a "significant Bicentennial
event." It was she who refined the concept of the exhibition and arranged for
its national: debut in Plymouth
After previewing the exhibit, Mrs.
Ford appeared on the steps of Pilgrim
Hall and presented awards to the winners of the "Remember The Ladies"

essay contest, Wayne Carlin and Kim
Freyermuth. Fiona Brandon, daughter
of the director of the exhibit, presented
the First Lady with a colonial nosegay.
In her remarks to the crowd of approximately 750 persons. who gathered
along Court St., Mrs. Ford said that she
had come to "honor the unsung women
who helped to win our national revolution." The First Lady drew a chorus of
boo's from anti-ERA protesters in the
crowd when she added that prt of the intent of Tuesday's ceremony was to
"focus attention on the unfinished
business of our revolution for full rights
and responsibilities for women."
Mrs. Ford shared with the crowd a
· letter, printed on lined paper and addressed to the President from a sixand-0ne-half-year--0ld youngster from

'" ' :·

Before snipping the white banner
stretched across the pillared facade of
Pilgrim Hall, Mrs. Ford said that she
had enjoyed the exhibit, called it "spectacular" and told Plymoutheans, "You
can be mighty proud of what you have
here."
The First Lady left Plymouth immediately after the ribbon cutting. A
White House aide said that Mrs. Ford
was en route to Essex for a "private
visit" with the Fords' son Michael, who
is a student at Gordon-Conwell
'Theological Seminary in Hamilton.
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South Carolina, Aliso.a l .Buckholtz.
"Why can't women be. equal," Alison
wrote to Mr. Ford and went on to tell
him that she intended to write to the
governor to see if he could change the
law, which she called "unfair to girls
and women."

1 Plymouth, Carver, Kingston and Duxbury, Massachusetts
1
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Mrs. Ford acceP.ts floral bouquet from · Fiona Brandon, age six, daughter of Mr. and Mrs!1Henry Bran-

don. Behind Near Mrs. Ford are Henry Atkins, president of the Pilgrim Society, and Mrs. Brandon.
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Mrs. F0rd acceP,ts floral bouquet from Fiona B,,..
six.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Br~

don;~ge

don. Behind Near Mrs. Ford are Henry Atkins, president of the Pilgrim Society, and Mrs. Brandon.
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Exhibit took
PLYMOUTH-Months of preparations culminated here, Tuesday, with
the opening of the national art el<ihibition, "Remember The Ladies,': in
Pilgrim .. Hall. The show, containing
more than 200 individual i terns, ~ portraits, books, manuscripts, letters and
household objects, was assembled
under the direction of Mrs. Mabel Brandon of Plymouth and Washington. The
total budget for the unique presentation
\
was approximately $550,000.
Local police, a private security firm
and the Secret Service were all involved in the preparations for the arrival of First Lady Betty Ford, who officiated at the opening ceremonies. A
twenty-four-hour-a-day patrol has been
maintained at Pilgrim Hall since the
arrival of the priceless art objects and
museum pieces here last week. The
security will be maintained for the
duration of the show in Plymouth.
Anita Franks, executive secretary
for the show told the OCM yesterday
that the staff and the members of the
Antiquarian Society were indebted. to
Acting Plymouth Police, Chief Ernest
Leonardi, and Sgt. Louis Cappella for
their cnonPrlltinn

mon·~

Angelo Brigida and notified personnel
inside the club as well. The occupants of
the boat agreed to leave before Brigida
arrived on the scene.

hs to prepare

nd Director Mabel Brandon and
rator Conover Hunt walked through
e displays. Mrs. Ford presented
wards to PCHS students Wayne Carlin
.
d Kim Freyermuth, winners pf the
At Pilgrim Hall
fissay contest staged for the oJiening:
A select group of reporters and , She spoke briefly to the crowd of about
photographers were admitted to the ex- "· 750assembled outside.
hibition and .followed Mrs. Ford as she
Following Mrs. Ford's departure, the

i

luncheon guests, who included other'
donors, sponsors and dignitaries toured
the exhibit.
I
An evening reception was held to ac- ,
comodate more than 700 additiona(
friends, support~rs and patrons of the
exhibition. "Remember the Ladies' '
opened for the public yesterday.and wiJI
remain in Plymouth until September. ·
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Mrs. Ford quips and
·'praises ·an own tour
...

•'·

By MARY NELL NAUGHTON
ing the price of some of the corsetry,
PLYMOUTH- First Lady Betty
she exclaimed, "Oh! heavens! Eight
Ford was given the premiere showing
dollars for one stay!"
of the national exhibition, "Remember
A wedding gown which had been
found in a drawer of Plymouth 's AntiThe Ladies," which she officially
opened here Tuesday. Both Curator
quarian Hpuse and is part of the exCon~v~r J::iUD!;J~~l~...~lillz. f!IJ:.aded Mrs, J.:ord's ~~~ Sb~ ..
eraodon ;~i;@~r.:..•MrS~~"!'1"'8f(I .. tom''~ small .ent.Qurage tpl,ll"lDg the
,,.t.!Wugh th~:~bit, d~scrlbing various show wi~ her that when the Ford's
details and particular items of interest
daughter Susan served as the queen of
for the First Lady.
the Azalea Festival, she wore a similar
Pausing frequently to accomodate a
gown which had been altered for her.
squadron of photographers who were
On the lower level of Pilgrim Hall
where the materials on the women who
assigned to follow her through the
were involved in a variety of professhow, Mrs. Ford appeared genuinely in,, terested in the artifacts and documents
sions and in the actual action of the war
'· displayed.
are displayed, Mrs. Ford admired a
~ Conover Hunt described for the First
figure of the legendary Molly Pitcher.
'· Lady a number of the utilitarian and
She was dismayed when Hunt told her
domestic objects and garments
that Molly Pitcher was not an actual
., decorated by the women of the period.
person but a composite portrayal of the
· "Exquisite!" Mrs. Ford exclaimed
women who served the troops and
. over a beaded vest.
fought with the men in the war. "That's
Director "Muffie" Brandon told Mrs.
a shame," Mrs. Ford said. "I received
a Molly Pitcher award once."
Ford that the photographs used in the
Mrs. Ford and Hunt discussed the dif, exhibit served to augment the actual
fering vocabulary of the early and later
. materials used. She said that rooms
could be staged and photographed
Revolutionary period. Hunt pointed out
an advertisement for a finishing school
where actual reproductions would have
_ been impossible.
to the First Lady and told her that
•. Mrs. Ford was not only responsive to
generally females were thought of as
the actual exhibit but commented to
"women" during the war years and
· Curator Hunt, "This will really be
that it wasn't until after the society
became more stable and women
something when you move and travel."
withdrew from active life that the con: (The show will leave Plymouth late in
cept of "ladies" emerged.
September and begin. its national tour. J
Mrs. Ford, who wore a three-piece
Mrs. Brandon talked about the
diverse accomplishments of Mercy Otis
crocheted-look white ensemble, spent
considerable time at both the fashion
Warren and the fact that she is not as
displays which are part of the show and
well-known as Abigail. "We're putting
at the portion of the exhibit devoted to
her on the map," Mrs. Brandon said.
First Ladies. "Really elegant," was her
"Yes, I guess you are," the First Lady
responded.
reaction to a · ball gown of the period.
Examining a corseted mannequin, Mrs.
Mrs. Ford concluded her preview of
·: Ford said, 'Tm just grateful I didn't
the exhibition with a careful examina:• havetoliveinthatday."
lion of the jewelry 'and artifacts of the
"I wonder how much it weighs," she
presidents' ladies. She termed the ex:~ mused over the hoop-skirted figure.
hibit "a wonderful show." She told the
crowd of about 750 persons assembled
:. Hunt responded that some of the under;. pinnings of the day weighed several
outside Pilgrim Hall that Plymouth
· hundred pounds. Mrs. Ford, who had
could be "mighty proud" of the new
display. The presentation, at Pilgrim
' been faulted during the early months of
' the Ford administration for her lack of
Hall, will remain in Plymouth though
Sept. 26 and is free to Plymouth
punctuality admitted, "I would never
· be able to get ready." Later, upon hearresidents.
r

'{ The First Lady's motorcade sweeps out or the Pilgrim Hall parklni lot
followina thP rlhhn"_,.,.ui-.. ----- - ·· ·
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UP - 105
<BETTY>
PL YMO UT H , MASS • CUP I > - - FIRST LADY SETTY FORD MADE A
NON-POLITICAL VISIT TO THIS HISTORIC COLONIAL TOWN TUESDAY TO JOIN
SEVERAL OTHER LEADING AMERICAN WOMEN IN DEDICATING A BICENTENNIAL ART
EXHI3IT.
MRS. FORD WAS GREETED BY SOME 1,0213 WOMEM WHOSE CHEERS DROWNED OUT
CHANTS OF A SMALL GROUP OF PLACARD -TOTING DEMONSTRATORS PROTESTING
HER ENDORSEMENT OF THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT.
JOINING MRS. FORD IN THE CEREMONIES TO OPEN THE EXHIBIT CALLED
"REMEMBER THE LADIES--WOMZN IN AMERICA 1750-li315," WERE JOAN KENNEDY,
NANCY KISSINGER , REP. MARGARET HECKLER , R ~ASS., A ~m MASSACHUSETTS
FIRST LADY KITTY DUKAKIS.
ALTHOUGH RAIN DAMPENED THE MORNING, THE SUN HAD POPPED OUT WHEN
MRS. FORD, UNDER HEAVY SECRET SERVICE ESCORT, ARP.IVED AT THE PLYMOUTH
YACHT CLUB SHORTLY BEFORE 12:30 P .M. FOR A BRIEF LUNCHEON WITH THE
OTHER GUESTS •
THE TITLE OF THE EXHIBITION, SPONSORED BY CLAIROL AND PHILIP
MORRIS, INC., ~'ITH FUNDING FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENTS FOR THE ARTS
AND HUMANITIES, WAS BASED ON A REQUEST ABIGAIL ADAMS ONCE MADE OF HER
HUS BA ND , JOHN ADA MS •
IN FORMULATING THE LAWS OF THE NEW AMERICAN NATION IN 1776, MRS.
ADAMS WROTE, "I DESIRE YOU REMEMBER THE LADIES AND BE MORE GENEROUS
AND FAVORABLE TO THEM THAN YOUR ANCESTORS."
UPI 06-29 04 :37 PED

/

The New·Yort Times/Arthllr Gree.

AT OPENING OF BICENTENNIAL EXHIBIT: Betty Ford Era women. From left: Kitty Dukakis, wife of Governor
with some of the .women who gathered ·in Plymouth, ' of Massachusetts, Joan Kennedy, Mrs. Ford, Represent•
Mass., yesterday for an exhibit about Revolutionary war ative Margaret Heckler and Nancy Kissinger. Page
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of the Week came at Plymouth, Mass., yester~
-~· ~d goes, depending on your point of view, to ei·
~ _ . Fn·~t Lady Betty Ford or the handful of .anti·
.. iniSf women who booed her rrofeminist remarks at
,dedication of a Bicentennia exhibit OJ\ Revolutionwomen. The exhibit, . titled "Remember the
.;.,.. dies" (a quote from Abigail Adams, who had ·no
' ay_of knowing ho;.v unliberated a word she h8d
~~en), depicts the political, domestic and social lives
,tw yrome~ between 1760 and 1815, and ·liJt~ most things
~ ytill eventually visit W,,ashjngton. There s some ques. t1on.as to just Whal Mrs. Ford said to draw the boos.
~e Associated Press version was: "This exhibit about /
ttliose forgotten ladies should give us the courage to
'Seek eql!81 ri~hts for the women today." United Press
, ~nternat1onal s man heard it this way: "This exhibit is
.dedicated to those, neglected women who gave us
~ngth ·. to, seek equal rights for. women today~"
.-:Maybe she said both in sequence and that's what got
- ~ girla sore. ' "'"'- ...
··
·

e·

;~~

.

..

-United Pre.a International

Ftrst Lady Betty Ford (right) vblts historic Plymouth, Mass., yeste~ay for a preview showillg of a Bicentennial exhlbiti'on about women in America. Among those
joining her Were Kitty Dukakis (left), wife of Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis,
and Joan Kennedy, wife of Sen. E~ward M/KeDnedy, D-Mass.

~~,;;·~·k..ers~~-:~-?.n
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~;~Nannie Gurley Isn't worried about the '21-year differ·

,
ence-between her age and her husband's. '1 alwaya. did
Jilc~ older men," she said. And she didn't even mind that
~~>' Shellleld didn't have .a ladder for their elopment.
/',J hiJ:were in . love," she said, admiring her marriage
-ncenae. "We didn't know they ·were in lo've," .said Sally·
~Maloney, IOClal services director at the Highland House
.:Nursing Home In Columbus, Ga. "All the ladieg call Mt.
Shelfleld 'Honey'. and 'Sugar.'-We thought he was playing
..tJie.lield." Sheffield,· 94, said he was looking forward to
-~tttng up housekeeping with M1'I. Gurley, 73, a widow In
'her ·home In Columbus. ''The doctor didn't want me to
~ta.}( alone," she said. "Now I'Ve got IOmeone to be with
·:me '24 houra a day." Sheffield began the wedding night
the twin bed In his Wife's nursing home J'OQm1 but
aa too ,JWTOW and .finally he gave .up at dawn aQd •.
•
,,back ~· hiS oWii ro0m i:iext dOor. Besi~. Mrs. Snet.:
-~· 'The nurses and ·all the ~ides kept knocking otr
~I an .night to c9ngta~tb
~ > ~ .' • ·:

S

u..·. :

I '

•

mL~ny peopt~

Sheffield, 94, w~th his brlde, Nannie, ?3•.
around the w0rtd are planning to help •
·:
. •
' .
•
'I, " " Wlr~
i!t~U,nited States celebrate .its blcentermial. Nfpl Bta~~'l!-found out what he Would be doj.ng when he came
!1;1Qitie from work in Nairobi, .Kenya, "and as I ·Walked in
Harry Bet.ionte,
'
vlsiilng Cuba with actor Slcl·
,:iij:·dqor, Linda (his wife) said: "l have this great .idea. · , n.e1-Singer
Poitier, says he Is Impressed by the unity of Guban
:~'s .fJ.Y a kite off Mt. Kill July 4." The young couple-he
people, Radio Havana said. It added that Potuer had spo.
".°is"'i(erlyan and an airline executive, she grew up in Mor- ken of the difficulties encountered by U.S. blacks tn at-

'

~wn,

N.J.-will be climbing 19,340.foot Mt. Kilimanja-

taining "complete citizenship." The broadcast, monitored
in Miami, said the two arrived In Havana lut week to
-;Bramich expects to set a new kite altitude record, as well participate In cultural programs sponsored by the Cuban
':1S.. giving the United States its most unusual birthday aa·
film Industry.
.
.......... ,,
.,
:··v
-Entertainer Debbie Reynolcls, appearing at a l;&s VeOlt·hotel, was ·taken .by ambulance to Sunrise Hospital.
:i:: -Ffnt-Lady 8ett1 l'onl made a nonPoliUcah111t to the·· ."PQrtedly
suffering frortr~Us.
.
~~~prjc town of Plmt9lJ~Jt, Mass.,.to , join»several other
~ent women in .dedicating ~. bicentennial art eXhlbft
-HetlrJ' A. Klssinfer, ·who could'.wn'hls llVing·as a
-~.With Mrs. Ford to open "Reniemlier the Ladies-Women
'.~!ri-A!lierica 1750-181S," ·were ·Joan Kennedy, ·Nancy. Ki.- gag writer if he ever gets bumped ·front the White House
·i:.~pr, 'Rep. Margaret 'M: ·Heckler (R-Mass.) and ~· payroll, noted th~ critical fire he has·been draWing from
sides during the current 'Presidential -ellmpa.ign and de:l~li~tts First Lady Kitty DUkak1s. -The title of the.bhibl·
:· '.'tlon was based on a request Abigail Adams once made of cided that his name could ~'unify the .American people"
" ·]ter husband, John. In making the laws of the new.nation, because "no one will support me." Later, during a flight
:~'she wrote, ''I desire you remember the ladies and be more aboard Air Force One from Puerto Rico to Washington, a
:.: ·generous and favorable to them than your ancestors." Af. reporter asked the secretary of state if he was a Republi,iter viewing the show, Mrs. Ford, a proponcmt of the can. He paused, and said, "I want to watch the campaign
a litUe longer."
~, )Jiual Rights Amendment, Baid, "I look forward to the
-By Jelllllnp Parrot
-: ·day when the wish of Abigail Adams Is answered."

··:

·•f-o:in neighboring Tanzania to fiy a homemade kite. Mrs.
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FIRST LADY
WASHINGTON <A P) -- FI RS T LADY BETT FORD WISHED GOOD LUCK TODAY TO
WASHINGTON BALLERINA SANDRA FORTUNE, WHO WILL PARTICI?ATE NEXT MONTH
IN INTERNATIONAL BALLET COMPETITION IN VARNA, bULGARIA.
MRS. FORD MET THE 25-YEAR-OLD MEMBER OF THE CAPITAL BALLET CO. AT
THE WHITE HOUSE AND PRESENTED HER A LETTER IN WHICH SHE AND PRESIDENT
FORD OFFERED THEIR WISHES FOR SUCCESS.
'')OU WILL INDEED BEAUTIFULLY REPRESENT THE UNITED STATES AND THE
VITALITY OF THE ARTS IN OUR NATION,'' THE LETTER SAID.
MRS. FORD LATER FLEW TO PLYMOUTH, MA SS ., TO PARTICIPATE IN A
BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO WOMEN WHO PLAYED A ROLE IN THE FOUNDING OF THE
NATION.
AFTER THE PLYMOUTH EVENT, THE FIRST LADY PLANNED TO VISIT HER SON,
MICHAEL AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW GAYLE IN ESSEX, MASS., RETURNING TO
WASHINGTON THURSDAY.
06-29-76 13:35EDT

-o -

WASHINGTON CUP!) -- FI RST LADY BETTY FORD CONGRATULATED SA NORA
FORTUNE TODAY ON THE WASHINGTON BA LLERINA'S SELECTION AS AN AMERICAN
ENTRANT IN THE BIANNUAL INT ER NATIONAL BALLET COMPETITION IN VA RNA,
BULGARIA, NEXT MONTH.
MRS. FORD, A FORMER DANCER, ;viET MISS FORTUNE AT THE WHIT~ H~USE
AND PRESE NT ED HER t.iJ!TH A LETTER IJIISHI NG HER SUCCESS IN THE 'DHFICULT
BUT WORTHWHIL E " COMPETIT ION.T HE LETTER ALSO RE LAYED PRESIDENT FORD 'S
BES T
MRSINI.SHES
FORD. Hi EN LEF T FOR PLYMOUTH , MASS ., TO ATT END A BI CE NTENNI AL
''REMEMBER THE LADI ES " EVENT. PI DES SAIJ SHE WILL RETURN JULY 1 AFTER
SPE NDING SOME DAYS WITH HER SON MIKE , ;.. THEOLOGY STUDENT , AND HI S
WIFE , IN BOSTO N. _n _

~RS.

PLYMOUTH, MASS. <UPI) -BETTY FORD HAS PAID SPECIAL TRIBUTE
TO THE "FOUNDING MOTHERS" OF AMERICA IN A VISIT TO PLYMOUTH, THE
HISTORIC OCEANSIDE T0 11JN WHERE THE PILGRIMS LANDED IN 1620.
JOINING MRS. FORD WERE MASSACHUSETTS FIRST LADY KATHERINE "KITTY"
DUKAKIS, MRS. JOAN KENNEDY, NJRS. NANCY KISSINGER AND U :!i. REP.
MARGARET
HECKLER
, R -MASS.
THE FIRST
LADY'S
VISIT TUESDAY WAS IN CONJUNCTI'JN WITH THE OPENING
OF A BICENTENNIAL ART EXHIBIT: "REMEMBER THE LADI ES -- WO:vlEN IN

A~E

A"1ERICA
1750-1815."
'\IE ARE
HERE IN PLYl'l10UTH WHERE THE PILGRIMS LANDED; WE
HERE TO
HONOR THE UNSUNG WOMEN WHO HELPED WIN OUR INDEPENDE NCE," MRS. FORD
SAID IN REMARKS AT DEDICATION CEREMONIES FOR THE EXHIBIT.
THE EXHIBIT rs COMMERCIALLY SPONSORED
FUNDING FROM THE
NATIONAL ENDOWMENTS FOR THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES.

\~ITH

I

/

.
'\

\

UP - 1 17 P

RB

CORR ES PO NDENTS :
MEDIA REPRENTATIVES WISHING TO COVER BETTY FORD'S
APPEARANCE AT A a rc~NTENNIAL ART EXHIBIT IN PLYMOUTH' MASS., MEXT
TUESDAY, MUST SUBMIT CREDENTIAL REQUESTS TO CAROL SORELL AT RUDER AND
FINN FINE ARTS BY 5 P .M. FRIDAY. CALL: CZ1:2) 593-6333, C212)
593-6433, (21 ~ ) 593-5473. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION rs REQUIRED:
NAfl1E, AFFILIATION, SOCIAL SECURITY NU~ER OR PASSPORT NUMBER, DATE
AND PLACE OF BIRTH , BUSINESS AND HO'YJE PHONE NUMBERS . THE REQUEST MAY
BE PHONED IN BETWEEN 9:3eJ A .M . AND 5 :3 ~ P .M. THROUGH FRIDAY .
CREDENTIALS MUST BE PICKED UP IN PERSON BETWEEN 10 A . M . AND NOON NEXT
TUESDAY AT THE LIBRARY AT PILGRIM HALL IN PLYMOUTH.
UPI

06-22 05 :28PED
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First lady ·to arrive Tuesday for
'Remember the Ladies' opening·
.

By MARY NELL NAUGHTOJ''

have been at work, throughout the
winter and spring, on a variety of committees and are in charge of the luncheon.
Mrs. Ford will be the honored guest
at the luncheon to which other
distinguished women and corporate
guests have been invited. The
Plymouth Yacht Club has been engaged
for the . occasion and the principal
funders of the exhibit, Philip Morris Incorporated and Clairol will serve as
hosts.
The luncheon will feature local
specialties including lobster salad, hot
breads and cranberry sherbet. The luncheon will precede the official opening
of the exhibition on the steps of Pilgrim

PLYMOUTH- The First Lady, Betty
Ford, will officiate at ribbon-<:utting
ceremonies here on Tuesday opening
the national exhibit, "Remember The·
Ladies." A spokesman for the exhibition told the OCM yesterday that the
details of Mrs. Ford's arrival and stay
in Plymouth have not yet been announced but that it is expected that
Mrs. Ford will also tour the Antiquarian House while she is in
Plymouth.
The Antiquarian Society has figured
prominently in both the arrangements
for and the content of the local aspects
of the exhibit. The women of the Society, particularly the board members,

\

.

Hall, scheduled for 2:30 p.m. The exhibit will be open to the public on
Wednesday, June 30.
"Remember The Ladies" is a collection of art and artifacts which presents
a picture of the lives of women during
the Revolutionary era. Life-size mannequins, cos~ed in the fashions of the
day, descriptive materia.ls of the
prevalent social practices as well as
portraits and possessions actually used
by women and their families make up
this unique documentary.
The contents of the exhibit have been
gathered from more than 80 museums
and private collections. The total
budget for the project was $500,000. Nationally, the funds were generated

through the efforts of Mrs. Henry Brandon, Manters Point and a large committee of celebrities and local individuals.
In Plymouth the fund-raising committee was hea4ed by George C.P. Olson,
Martin B. Person and Paul J. Whipple.·
"Remember the Ladies" will remain ·
in Plymputh until Sept. 26 when it will
begin a cross-<:ountry tour of major
cities including Atlanta, Chicago,
Austin, New York and Washington D.C.
The exhibit will be open daily, including
Sundays from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Plymouth residents will be admitted
free of charge. For out-of-town visitors,
adult tickets (includes admission to the
Antiquarian House), are $2 and
children's tickets are 50 cents.
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By ruDY KLEMESRUD
SpecUlJto Tile N•wYorJ< Tfmta .

· tlon,0 .Mrs. Ford "&aid, shortly
beforfi- cutHng a. w'bite ribbon

Courage to seek· equal riihti· Alison· Buckl\Oltz, ·which said
for w0men today."
.
iii: part;. ''Why· can't women
The hecklers : carried signs be :equal?· Men are; Why can't

PLYMOUTH, Mass., June marking the opening of the
29-Three of Washington's ·exhibition, "and to focus at· .reading "Stop ERA" 8:11.~ women?·Men iuty-women can't
most prominent po1itical Uon oq the unfinished busi· "Equal Rights Amendment be equaI.-.That's ·not fair to
wives-Betty Ford, Nancy ness of our revolution for Stamps Out the Family," a,nd giids and women. rm going
Kissinger and Joan Kennedy full freedom and justi(;e for they occasio'nally chanted, to write to the Governor so
--gath'eied on the steps of women."
"Go away, ERJ\." Advocates he can change the law."
Pilgrim Hall :here today for
Mrs. Ford, who wa>& dressed of the amendment coun~ered.
The exhibition, housed on
the opening of a major Bi- in a white •k nit dress by .by ~~ting "ERA, , all the t\yo floon of Pilgrim Hall
centennial exhibiti9n about Gloria-SadlS, drey.r mlld boos way.
:
and in the nearby Antiquari·
Revolutionary War era · w.o- from a small. group of antiProt~ters Chan• .
an House, consists of 213 obERA demonstrators in the
Th
broke int
men, called "Remember the crowd of about 1,000 persons
e protes~
.
o jects dealling with American
Ladies."
gathered in front of the hall, the chant agam after Mrs. women-rich and poor blai;k
"We're here to honor the when she said, "This exhibit Ford finished reading a. letter . white and Indian-and theho
unsung women who helped about neglected Americans to President Ford fr~ a 6~· lives in the period between
to win our national ~olu- &houild give 1\18 strength and year-old South Carolina girl, 1750 and 1815.
Why did th.e planners stop
ait 1815 rather tha going up
to the present?
"Because we ·w anted to
show what revoluti'Onary era
women ~re like," said Linda
Grant Depauw, the exhibition's historian. "It was a
time when all women were
working In the same occupations as men, and had equal
pay ~ far more legal free·
ck:m and political rights than
our own time. They were
more liberated than at any
time since."
Thls all changed when the
Industf\ial Revolution. came
along," she aaid. "The affluence that occurred tu:med
them lnto dependent wom.eo.''
she sajd.
·.
The exhibition will be 1lt
Plymouth, the landing place
of the Pllgrhns, through S<?pt.
26 and then will move out to
Atlanta, Wa.shlngton, Cblcago,
Austin, Tex., and New York
where it will end on June 15,
1977.
'A Dull Ufe•
In includes a number of
p::•rtratts cA the period's outstandmg wome1:, including
Abigail Adams, Martha Washington, and Mercy Otis Warren. There are baH gowns
and a maternity dress, as
weU as a 17th-century sex
manual published in Philadelphia, a wig curler, an lSthcentury Hanunkah . lamp,
Christnia Gatler's testimonv
of rape !by British soldier:.;
during the Revolutio.aary
War and an exhibit of cloth·~ ·wom :bY the war's camp
followers. ·
Near Martha. Was hing.tori's
portrait is a portion· of a letter she wrote while First
Tiit New Yorlt Tlllll&/Arthllr Gr.ct
Lady to a cousin in Virginia, ·
wablch says, in part: "I live
Betty Ford pauses at a d~splay of an 18th-century a very duU life here and
k!now nothtng that passes in
"Remember the Ladies" exhibition in Plymouth, \he town-I never go to anypublick place-indeed rthink
I am more like ll state prisMass.
"I'm
just
grateful
I
didn't
have
·
t
o
Jive
.
.
oner than anything else . . ."
· The. display of a, woman
she.
able.to get
· bei.ng trussed into one of the

corset.at

that day,"

said. "I would never be

in
ready."

-

-

·E
· :··,ra····;·;~;_,""
......
...

, tight corsets ot the period
~ caused Mrs. Ford to laugh
during her tour of the e'xhibi·
tion this afternoon.
,.. "I'm just grateful°:I didn't
have to live in that day,"
she· ~d. ·~ wo~d never be
able to·get .ready." '
·
Al. a nearby statue of Molly'
Pitcher., Mrs. Ford was told
by Conover ''Hunt, the exhibi·
.t ion's curator, that; there ·
never was a .: real Molly
Pltoher. She. said·: that · that
1'ame had.been used to sym, liolize the heroism of women
fought m·the American
\
' Revolution.
. '"That'•
disappointing,''
. Mrs. Ford tald. "I received

•

sher~

•

.

,

.

~

.. , ...

1 1(·

•M
I

....

"

in the Plymouth · or Jo!m an'd Abigail Adams. ... especially appealed to her ';.~ 1 ,
Yacht Club.
Mrs. · Kennedy, who was • was "how the ordinary worn-:,. :. ·c~
Anotller . executive, David wearing a white sheath . en Uved in those days."
·~" "~
Mahoney, chief executive of- dress with a red and bl~e ' ·Among 'the other prom\!'\- ";
ficer ot Norton Simon, re- stripe running.around it, and . ent guests at the festivities .~-~~!::
fused to join the. 'h ead table, Mrs. ·Kissinger, who· was were representative Margaret. :lrb
where . he was supposed to · wearin·g a white dress with Heckler of Massachusetts, ~, r?
sit by ·Mrs. 1.Cissinger, after navy poika dots, /Were ,Said, Elly Peterson and Liz Car-:'':~ ~!
1
he was late for the grand to have hen extremely valu- penter, co-chainnen of E. .R.- . ·:. ;_
entrance and was then fore- able in raising money · lot'. · America, and . Kitty ipukakis, ·::.:-.~
ibly stopped' by secret Serv- the exhibition.
wife of .t he Massachusetts;,-:,
icemen when he attempted. to
"Nancy was in and out of · Governor. ·.
·':·~0
join the group.
that car of hers in the slush .
When several ·feminist-ori. .. tioR
Raising Money
and the mud, raising funds," ented women complained • :·~~
Mrs. Brandon said.· "They that the title of the exhibi: ' 1~~t
·Several members ot the also helped In cutting ,soine tion should have been "Re- ,, 15IJ
eXlhiblti~n and Mrs. Ford's of. the red tape in •getting member the Women" rather ·:
staff later pleaded with Mr. ·p ortnlits out of .museums and than "Remember the Ladies," '""'li
Mahoney to join the group, ~her things."
Miss Hunt pointed out that' .. w
but he refusea, opung to stay
Mrs. Kennedy, who in the from Abigail Adams's written, ~.~:
outside In the parking lot
request to her: husband John,,, '11 A
the Molly · Pitcher Award instead. .
past had helped her friend that. in fonnulating the laws -.; ....•
once."
"Our missing guest is be- Mrs. Br:aridon save a number of the new nation, he .9hould _.,
Natl~ I>lrectbl' .
h$Vlng just like a womM," of saltbox houses from de- "Remember the ladies and be · vtJ
Noticeably-, ~sing . tf9m .commented Abigail Adams structi.on in Plymouth, said more generous and favorable . ' ...
the exhlibition Wl8S Marbha Manny, .• direct descendent the part of the exhibition that. to them than your ancestors." .,. i·i~
Washington's "bathing suit,
·~:H
1
~ which' ·had been· :mentioned .
"-'
among:· the: :.items. in earlier
publicity:·materia].·,
· "~I bem6an :· the: · loss· ol
'Martha :Washington's bathing
·suit,". .-MIS$· Hunt said. "It's
at Mounit :Vernon. They just
.won't loan it .out." Sh~" de·
.scribed the: bathing sult·a.9 a
grayish -brown · .''.perfectly
.. plaiil: hom~un. snifi"·
· . "The :.exh~b1tion .was the in·
spiz:atiori of."Ma.bel' .(Muffie)
Brandon; . a·. Plymouth· ·and
Washington resident who.. got
the idea in 1975 after work·
Ing to save Mercy Otis Warren's home from extinction
here. She ls now the exhibi·
tion'5 national director.
"This exhibit has · two
areas of great disappointment to me," Mrs. Brandon
'534d.. ''We have very little
material on black women and 1
· Indian women. Thek' story
has been extremely difficu1t
to document, and as a result,
I feel thhat their story has
not been told."
'
Forcibly St~ '
She said the exhibition
cost about $550,000 and that
it had been sponsored by
lfants from the ~hillp Mor·r1s Corporation and Cfairol,
with additional funding from
the National Endowment for
the Arts and the ~ational
Endowment for ·the Humanities. She refused to specify
how much each sponsor had
Jo.a zfKennedy looks a.t·the Abigail Adams exhibit i'
contributed.
Executives of the two corPilgrim
Mrs. Kennedy played an
iole in
.....
porations were seated at the.
head table next to Mrs; Ford,
pa~t in helping to save number of saltbox
Mrs. Kennedy and ~. Kissinger, at a tuncheon of
:p!y~olith
were
for destrq~tion.
lobster salad and raspbeny · houses
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to
Mayor Kevin H. Whit
state and federal officials l
" Jy divided city back toget
"I understand and I
•' city wi1h compulsory bus
· black or white, enjoys seE
mote neighborhoods.''
It was White's first rr
in two years, a state-widE
He outlined an eight-point J
mendations reeently submitte1
Violence, to upgrade job oppor
a high student dropout rate.
Included in the program is
of expanding the size of the Sci
control of the schools out of t1'
eluding ending federal receiver
~chool.
I

Be will demand area col
stantial numbers" of scholarsh
graduates and request busine
prentice programs for the city
"To deal with violence, w
pansion of police personnel," h
J'

'We neeqjobs and educatlo

,

'-~IIIODey'.:fr9m Bostl

.~ ~nro--T~xli~

e

or· C"illlfon

"W'!;,,want no more lecture
bw .theln -too well," he :
'

I

(Continued on Pa1

Phase 2,
s~ys school

politics ha.
By ALAN EI
Boston students are crippl
CQJJl}letent and disorganized ,
tioi.1, burdened with political p
red-tape, a spokesman for th
volved in Phase 2 said yesten

~· ~f~~((~lM, Glfl~...3~1ex~~~;aj~e.~t~.orth,. 1~, of Ply~~~~~ ~i!3ses.;First
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Lady B_etty Ford.
.

stiff . PtlO!o by Kevin Col•
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;~nlini$h~C(bu~inesl
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Betty Ford opened a JJicentennial worp..
. "Re~mber ~~ ~.~s·~:'. pt.,.f.lyll!-ouut

• l:.D

Plymouth ~ open the art exhibit, funded
and Human-

bf tbe:National Endowment for the' Arts
•

•

Robert J . Lamphere, vice
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
hasn't even scratched the s
students for the world of wo
. As chairman of the Tri-1
Education, Inc., Lamphere he.

f

·

,

t

H~ckler (R.·~s~.

; rs.. DA... in reference to the First Lady's support
•.r 'Clle Eqall Rights Amendment. They said they rep-

,..... 8ae Massachusetts Committee to stop ERA;
__ ___. - . ....nntaudinsz to drown out the hecklers

~i:~:~~::~::::~:

.· faced - Secret ser'vice ~en a little after ·poo~, was
can, Lamphere made these
greeted .wannly by a crowd of 1000 ·and stopped to talk
• The school system lacl
tp a Girl scout . troop which presented her· a .hand'·
and competent top-level pe1
. , ,Plad~ _doll. · · ~ · . '. t''
"
•.
~ 1,1
really happen." After a year
... ·. /Sb~' .had l~c~ .at ..the .PJY?tlouth "Yacht . Club, and
=:a~i~~sofi~~&t.:~~~tn 1
·~ured ·1?.e ·art exhlb~t at '*at:~Y, ~llgrim H!11_. !
·
~epartment.
On the steps. of the haµ she explain~ . the ·tf~le of·
• Many headmasters anc
the exhibit . . It ·referred to a request Abigail Adams
·.assistance from their busines:
atte din th~'.-4~.,...._.•~aa·tened .fog ,,... 22 •
.

:

0

Cl'l,'V

~f-,,~~.~~hu~ <.,: ,. ~·.t_!Ie)Jtqte,.~ ,u4 1!>e more gen~us and.Ja~b!fti!
.~ ~ K!tty~~-·tJ ~ ~·~. ~ .:>.r~t.-"·~ "~m_ ..~Y~.;ancestors," .. ./ '"'·' •.--:-:
·A.. . . pnitestors inteniptlid her ooce, .slio\Jting"''·
•, .~:! l~k ro~aid to .the day . we~ fu,lly .}}o.Jior Ahl~-

•

~all s· Adams . request ~ the .promise, of. the Declara-·
non of Indepen~enc~ w~ll have_ new me~ fo~: al~ .

Amerlcans.
.
.
'We have untlnJabed bU1lneu from our ,Revolution

. ', (Continued on p
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Nattiffi/Faces
News of the Widow Truman
Bess Truman, widow of President Harry S. Truman,
has been hospitalized in Kansas City for treatment of
arthritis. She is 91. She is said to be in good condition.
·"'"
Since the death of her husband in December '19(2,
Bess has lived alone in the
17-room Victorian home in
Independence, Mo. Friends
say she plans her , menus
. and even prepares some of
her light meals. She bas, it
is said, a penchant for mys- . ·
terr, novels. Answering
mail from around the country keeps her busy. Recently a friend said that besides
the Secret Service detail
"she should have somebody
with her all the time. But
she's probably afraid to have somebody who will talk
her head off and that would be worse than no one at
all." She's at Research Hospital.

'

Where'd They AD Come From? ,
A total of 15 Indian chiefs, all in alarming feathers,
confronted Britain's Queen Elizabeth II and asked her
to see that they regain a series of fishing and hunting
rights lost to Canadians and other assorted white men
over the last two centuries. The queen is in Fredericon
- wherever that is - and is reported just to have
smiled when the re9uest was made by the chief of the
New Brunswick Indians. But, the chief sadly reported,
she did not comment on the claim.
1

Grandson at Work
Conrad Hlltbn III, 16-year-old grandson of the famous man with hotels, is workin$ as a bellboy at the
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth, Mmn. He carries luggage, washes walls and mops floors. He makes $3 an
hour. Originally, he planned to work at the St. Paul
Hilton but found it had been acquired by the Radisson
Hotel Corp. His name plate can easily be seen - "Conrad Hilton III'' - and this is of interest to those
preparing to tip.

Unwanted
William Peter Blatty, the man who wrote "The
Exorcist," has been turned down by the Gaming Con.trol Board in Nevada. Blatty wanted to buy -a $500,000
interest i~ the gambling activities at the Tropicana
~in- Lu Vegas. But authoriUea said Blatty bad
faUed cooperate witb:' agents investigating his fi.
nances and background. Blatty has threatened to sue
T icana stockholders. The devil's in there some-

'°

P

..-strange ·
In Plymouth, Mass., the Board of Selectmen has
finally come up with the $75 to pay for a gift it presented to Betty Ford during .her Bicentennial visit m June. ·
The town finance committee had refused' to transfer :
the money owed for the bronze statue of ~it, the ·
Indian chief. David Tarantino; ch8irm'1n, said the
board had accepted $75 from an anonymdus dopor "to:
spare the town further embarrassment." Bunch of
Yankees on the finance committee, sounds like.
1

-John McKelwo
•~ ·
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Actress Elizabeth.Taylor dances with a member of the Strolling Trou·
baclors, Leslie Hurley, at the Lincol'?-Memorial.

Persomilities · '. , ,'
Elizabeth Taylor was back in town
yesterday, this time with Iranian Ambassador Ardeshir Zahedi nowhere Jn
sight.
,
Taylor was acco.m panied by Forrest
l\lur.den, a foundation fundraiser, who
is helping her promote a hospital
she's like to have built in Botswana,
the scene of her most recent marriage
to (several-times) ex-husband Richard
Burton.
The actress flew in for break.fast
and a performance of the Strolling
Troubadors, a group sponsored by The
National Endo.wment for the Arts. "I
wanted her to meet my very great
friend Nancy Jlanks," Murden sai(l.
Taylor not only met the epdowment
chairman; she also joined the troupe
and a few sightseers in dancing to the
tune·"Skip to My Lou" at the Lincoln
Memorial. Later she attended a lunch
at the Capitol for Rep. Paul Findley
(R-Ill.).

Betty Ford was booed by a g·roup of
anti-feminist demonstrators in Plymouth, iMass., yesterday as she lobbied
for the passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
The First Lady had viewed at Pil·
grim Hall a Bicentennial exhibit
called "Remember the Ladies" and
Mid, "This exhibit about those forgotten ladles abould give us the courage
to leek equal rights for the women today."

I

··-·

·

After she spoke, some wpmen in the
audience began chanting "Go away,
ERA." About a dozen protestors carried placards lettered "Stop ERA."
Joining Mrs. Ford at the exhibition
were Massachusetts First Lady Kathe. riue Dukakis. Joan Kennedy, Nancy
Kissinger and Rep. Margaret Heckler
(R· Mass.).
Former South Vietnamese vice pres·
ident Nguyen Cao Ky said yesterday
that the 150,000 Vietnamese refugees
in this country are homesick. "Even
my mother-in-law wants to go home,"
he said.
Ky, in an address to the Indianapo·
lls Business and Professional Men's
Club, admitted his government · had
been corrupt, but said he always had
maintained an honest position.
"I was not corrupt," Ky told his audience. "Perhaps that's the only thing
I regret. I realized after 14 months in
this country the value of money,
whether it's clean or dirty."
Heart Surgeo11 ~r. Michael De·
Bakey says an artificial heart will be
available by the turn of the
century... King Carl Gustav and his
new Queen Silvia went through London customs with their fellow airplane passer;igers, ~linlni VIP
facilities. . . ·
'-Tom Zito
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